
 

THEMATIC OVERVIEW 

Year Group(s): Reception 

Term and Duration: Spring 2 2019  6 weeks  

Theme: Island homes/Cinderella/Easter 2019 

Hook In: Drama work on Cinderella-(At the Ball) 
Island-Hidden treasure found in the classroom 

Celebration: Dance/Drama Pirate songs 

 

Key Questions: 
What is an island? 
Where are the best places to live on islands? 
How are islands made and do they have volcanoes? 
How do you travel to islands? 
What do people do on islands? (tourism, jobs, hobbies,)  
Who may live on an imaginary island? ( pirates etc) 
Cinderella-how does it compare /differ to other traditional tales? How could we adapt the story? 

Differentiated weekly objectives are highlighted in detailed EYFS plans and in weekly Literacy and 
Mathematics plans 

Literacy 

 All age-related phonics objectives are overarching throughout literacy as well as in discrete phonics 
sessions. 

 All age-related handwriting objectives are overarching throughout literacy as well as in discrete handwriting 
sessions. 

 All age related reading objectives are overarching throughout literacy and in Guided Reading and one to one 
reading sessions. 

-Stories.  

Katie Morag, Treasure island, Night pirates/Mr men and the Pirates 

Literacy- non fiction writing about countries, Treasure island stories 

Labelling geographical landscape.  

Lists- What would you pack for your journey?  

Making treasure maps, messages in bottles, sentences I can see/hear/feel a…, character descriptions for Cinderella 

story 

Writing own stories based on Cinderella 

Letters to the Prince 

Invitations to the Ball, 

Easter cards, letters to Easter Bunny, write interview questions for Easter Bunny 

Re-telling, sequencing and writing Christian Easter story 

Drama-  Physical theatre-recreating an island, pirate drama, Cinderella at the ball,  

 

Mathematics 

 
All age related number objectives run alongside the topic in areas of provision and in focused group/class work 

Not all curriculum number work is topic related. 

Number SSM 

Number-Counting ‘gold’ coins-addition and subtraction to 

10/20  

 Fishing game- catch and name numbers on fish, 
Rhymes eg 5 little fish, 10 little mermaids- adding and 
subtracting 
Counting in 2s –linked with R.E Noah’s Ark 
and 10s 
 

Maths Playdough boats for teddies-ordinal number 

Maths- positional/directional work- outside on a large 

scale ie into the ponds ( hoops) along the logs( bench) 

over the hill ( wooden blocks) etc 

Capacity-making party food for the Ball and comparing 

sizes of pumpkins, mice etc compare weights and 

measures - Orders two or three items by length or height.  

Time-  Measure short periods of time in simple ways 

Days of week- language of time, O clocks-Cinderella  

 



Understanding the World 

People and Communities The World Technology 

Singing –selection sea shanties and 

boat/pirate songs-why were they 

sung? 

 Life on Scottish/British islands( Isle 

of Man and isle of Wight 

 

Easter- what it means and its 

importance to Christians. How do we 

celebrate Easter around the world? 

Make comparisons 

 

Visit to church linked with R.E topic, 

looking at symbols of Christianity-

cross, light, fish and features of a 

church-altar, lectern, stained glass 

windows, church yard, font 

 

R.E Stories from the Old Testament-

Noah’s Ark 

 

 

Geography –How are islands made? 

Looking at maps-land and sea- make 

paper plate islands-papier mache 

NSEW Equator/N.Pole, S. pole. Look 

at atlas and globe 

 Looking at countries and different  

islands from around the world 

Science-Small world tray/sand tray- 

make landscapes- hills, cliffs etc and 

use water 

MAKE A CLASS VOLCANO IN 

SAND PIT 

Investigation corner-sand, rock. clay, 

wood,  

Science Floating and sinking/boat 

shapes – How do people get to 

islands- Causeway/bridges/ sea 

vessels 

Experiments using different 

materials/objects – discuss 

material/shape  

 Construction of simple boats/rafts- 

paper/lolly sticks, plastic tubes etc 

Computer- Mouse island 
Make maps 
Paint Spa- paint a ship/ treasure 
island 
Bee bot journey around a treasure 
island 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Expressive Arts and Design 

Media and Materials ( includes music and dance) Being Imaginative 

Treasure hunt- bury treasure box in gardening trough- 

maps to find it. Design own treasure maps/islands Make 

telescopes/binoculars Junk modelling treasure plates 

goblets and jewellery etc to use in role play areas. 

Design boats and bridges ,make pirate hats pirate songs 

Scottish dancing 

 

Drama-Noah’s ark ( when the waters recede-island) 
Role play- mime and freeze framing- island life 
Pirate stories and adventures 
Collage work- making islands and landscapes 
 Make up own Scottish dances 
Cinderella-scenes from in role play 
Extra child initiated role play areas also-Police Station 
and animal Rescue centre 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PSED 

Making Relationships 
 

Self confidence and self awareness 
 

Managing feelings and behaviour 
 

Begin role play  of Pirate island ( 

map making etc) 

Outdoor-Noah’s ark area  role 

play/Police Station/Animal rescue 

Centre  

Giant community brick ship 

Working together on interviewing 

each other.  

Partner work in Forest Schools, 

Drama- performing dances, role play 
on island jobs/tourism/ 
Group work-making 
bridges/boats/designing courses to 
travel across an island ( teamwork) 

 

 

Church service and presentation to 
parents- EASTER-learning how to 
behave appropriately and adapt 
behaviour for different occasions. 
 



Physical Development 

Moving and Handling Health and self care 

PE-Yoga and Scottish dancing 
 
Physical theatre- make an class island Model ships, 
bridges, papier mache sculpture 
 
Using pencils and small equipment in a safe and 
controlled way 
 

Awareness of safety when making large group models 
and entering role play. 
 
Moving appropriately in PE and negotiating space safely 
 
Awareness of healthy choices at meals, planning 
‘healthy’ menus 
Understanding that sleep, hygiene and personal safety 
all contribute to looking after ourselves. 
. 

Communication and Language 

Listening and Attention Understanding Speaking 

Katie Morag stories, pirate stories.  

 

Non- fiction- what lives in the sea? 
Question and answer sessions          
( interviews for Easter Bunny) 
 

Following instructions for making 
boats and bridges 
Understanding and comparing 
lifestyles, jobs and tourism on 
different islands 
 

Small world sand/play tray-figures 

and treasure/trees etc-talk to friend 

about routes to get to treasure 

 

Literacy- non fiction- roles of people 

on islands–DRAMA different kinds of  

island life, Pirate stories  

Re-telling Easter story/Cinderella 

story, using appropriate language 

and correct tenses 

 



 

 


